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YOUR INVESTMENT IN THE WORKSHOP

Programme Fee: RM 1,200 per person*

(10% discount for 3 pax and above.)

Note: 

• Fees are inclusive of lunch, refreshments & 

course materials.

• Limited to 25 participants only.

• This programme is HRDF claimable.

*Price is excluding SST at 6%

4 – 5 September 2019
9.00 am – 5.00 pm

Razak School of Government, Putrajaya
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REGISTRATION & ENQUIRIES

Mohd Sazreen Sazali

Tel:       +603 8888 4039

email: sazreen@rsog.com.my

Nur Shahirah Osman

Tel:       +603 8888 7986

email: shahirah@rsog.com.my

ABOUT RAZAK SCHOOL OF GOVERNMENT

Razak School of Government was established in 2010 as a leadership development

institution to propel the advancement of Malaysia’s senior public sector leaders across all

service sectors. As a strong proponent of effective and impactful leadership that

necessitates continuous learning and development, RSOG designs and develops forward-

thinking and practical leadership development programmes. Over the years, RSOG has

conducted numerous training and development programmes that have benefited the public

sector.

For more information about RSOG, please visit: www.rsog.com.my.

Level 5, Menara Prisma, 26 Persiaran Perdana, Presint 3, 62675 Putrajaya

Tel: +603 8888 4797 I Fax: +603 8888 4728 I E-mail: programmes@rsog.com.my

http://www.rsog.com.my/


PROGRAMME OVERVIEW

Data is touted as the most important currency in

digital age. Organisations often have a wealth of

data but not many are able to harvest such vital

information to the benefit of its organisation. Data

often provides a backstory which can help create a

better narrative for a brand’s organisation. Data

storytelling and data visualisation helps enhance

storytelling. Through a simplistic form, it allows the

organisation to spread its message in a more

effective and high-impact manner. This two day

programme is designed with the intention to

heighten appreciation of data utilisation, unleash

creativity of individuals through data storytelling

and data visualisation and uncover insights of how

a compelling story – backed with data and visuals –

can lead to lasting impact to its intended audience.

KEY OBJECTIVES

• Adopt best thinking and approaches in managing

information and its dissemination;

• Obtain broad perspective on how best to explore

data creatively; and

• Form lasting networks across ministries,

agencies and the private sector.

Overarching 

Theme
Sub-themes

Strategic
• Strategic perspective

• Risk-taking

Agile & 

Adaptive

• Adaptability to changing conditions

• Openness to new ideas and methods

• Ability to create order out of large quantities of 

information

LEADERSHIP COMPETENCIES

TRAINER'S PROFILE

TARGET GROUP

GRADE 44 – 54 or EQUIVALENT

*This programme is recommended for personnel responsible for policy

and communication.

HARESH DEOL is a multi-award winning journalist and

editor. He is known as an investigative journalist and

columnist with close to 20 years’ experience in journalism.

He was also as the Executive Editor of The Malay Mail,

where he oversaw operations of its print and digital

platforms. He has appeared on the BBC, Fox Sports Asia,
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platforms. He has appeared on the BBC, Fox Sports Asia, Astro Arena

and BFM, among others. A civil engineering and law graduate, Haresh

often gives talks on media and communications including to the 2014

Malaysia Higher Learning Institution Games public relations team, Bukit

Jalil Sports School students and participants of the Unicef Malaysia Urban

Poverty study. He writes for several publications including Twentytwo13,

The Mole and Foul!.


